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questered chromatin structure. The downstream inhibi-Lingyi Chen and Jonathan Widom*
Department of Biochemistry, Molecular Biology, tion model proposes that upstream activators and RNA
and Cell Biology polymerase II (Pol II) have unhindered access and that
Northwestern University transcription is instead blocked downstream of tran-
2153 Sheridan Road scription preinitiation complex formation (Dellino et al.,
Evanston, Illinois 60208 2004; Sekinger and Gross, 2001).
The steric hindrance model is supported by direct
assays of chromatin accessibility to DNA binding pro-
Summary teins or enzymes in vivo or in isolated nuclei. Silenced
chromatin regions are less accessible to theHOendonu-
Transcriptional silencing is a phenomenon in which clease (Strathern et al., 1982), Dam DNAmethyltransfer-
the transcription of a gene by RNA polymerase II or ase (Gottschling, 1992), restriction enzymes (Loo and
III is repressed or not, dependent only on the gene’s Rine, 1994), and proteins required forDNA repair (Terleth
chromosomal location. Two prevailing models exist et al., 1989). Studies of the silencing-like phenomenon
for silencing: (1) steric hindrance in silenced chromatin of gene inactivation by Polycomb protein in Drosophila
inhibits the binding of upstream activator proteins or similarly show that silencing reduces the accessibility
polymerase or (2) silencing primarily blocks steps of chromatin to the yeastGal4 gene activator protein and
downstreamof transcription preinitiation complex for- FLP recombinase, and toT7RNApolymerase (Fitzgerald
mation. Here, we test these models quantitatively for and Bender, 2001).
the case of SIR2-dependent silencing in budding yeast, In contrast, studies using restriction enzymes to assay
using foreign and endogenous reporter proteins, at accessibility in nuclei isolated from Drosophila tissue
transgenic and endogenous loci. Our results contradict culture cells show that gene inactivation by Polycomb
both models and show instead that transcriptional si- protein is not accompanied by any substantial change
lencing at several URA3 transgenes, and at the natu- in the accessibility of the inactivated chromatin (Dellino
rally silenced endogenous HMRa and HML mating et al., 2004; Schlossherr et al., 1994). Moreover, in yeast,
type genes, acts downstreamof gene activator protein
the promoter region at (silenced) HML is nucleosome
binding to strongly reduce the occupancy of TFIIB,
free, and the DNA between the two TATA boxes is more
RNA polymerase II, and TFIIE at the silenced pro-
sensitive to micrococcal nuclease there than at the
moters.
equivalent regions at (active) MAT (Weiss and Simp-
son, 1998). And rDNA silencing occurs at a location thatIntroduction
is actively transcribed by RNA polymerase I (Pol I) (Buck
et al., 2002). These studies suggest that steric hindranceThe chromosomal location of a gene affects its tran-
may be unimportant in silencing.scription rate, recombination frequency, and replication
Other recent studies extend this conclusion and di-timing. In the budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae,
rectly support the downstream inhibition model instead.such position effects have been identified by genetics
TATA box binding protein (TBP) and Pol II occupy theat three classes of chromosomal loci: telomeres, the
yeast HMRal promoter even when the gene is silenced;rDNA locus, and the silent mating type loci HML and
and heat shock transcription factor (HSF), TBP, and PolHMR (Rusche et al., 2003). Transcription at these loci
II occupy the promoter of an HSP82 transgene silencedis repressed by a mechanism that depends only on the
by HMR-E (Sekinger and Gross, 2001). Similarly, in Dro-genes’ chromosomal locations, not on the genes’ se-
sophila, HSF, TBP, and Pol II occupy the promoter ofquences. This phenomenon is known as transcrip-
an hsp26 transgene even when the gene is silenced bytional silencing.
Polycomb protein (Dellino et al., 2004). These resultsThe cis-acting DNA sequence elements and many of
imply that silencing blocks transcription of these genesthe proteins that mediate transcriptional silencing in
at a step downstream of the assembly of the Pol IIyeast have been identified (Rusche et al., 2003). Silenc-
preinitiation complex.ing at all three classes of silenced loci is dependent on
Here, we test these two models of silencing quantita-recruitment of the Sir2p histone deacetylase, but the
tively, for the case of Sir2p-dependent silencing in yeast.molecular mechanisms by which silencing represses
Weuse four differentmethods to quantify the accessibil-transcription are unknown. Two models prevail (Chen
ity of DNA target sites to foreign reporter proteins andand Widom, 2004; Rusche et al., 2003). The steric hin-
to endogenous transcriptional activators; we quantifydrance model proposes that silencing inhibits the ability
the occupancy by two forms of RNA polymerase II andof site-specific activator proteins (Gottschling, 1992;
also of TFIIB and TFIIE; and we quantify the steady-Loo and Rine, 1994) or RNA polymerase (Rusche et al.,
2003) to access their DNA target sites simply through state levels of transcription. Our results contradict both
steric hindrance from a specialized compacted or se- models of transcriptional silencing and show instead
that silencing acts primarily by reducing the probability
that RNA polymerase II will occupy promoters.*Correspondence: j-widom@northwestern.edu
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Figure 1. Engineered Strains for Accessibility and Occupancy Assays
(A) Two strains having differing engineered chromosome IIIs. A 450 bp DNA segment containing a binding site for LexA protein plus sites for
restriction enzymes and Dam methylase is integrated into three euchromatic locations, designated (A), (B), and (C). A fourth such segment is
linked to a selectable URA3 marker and is integrated at the naturally silenced locus HMR (in one yeast strain) or TELIIIL (in a second strain).
E and I denote the silencers, HMR-E and HMR-I, respectively.
(B) The URA3 gene at HMR and TELIIIL is functionally silenced but capable of being activatated. Strains are isogenic ura3, with or without
a URA3 gene inserted at euchromatic locus (C) or at a silenced locus (HMR or TELIIIL). Serial 10-fold dilutions of isogenic SIR2 or sir2 strains
were plated on YPD, SDFOA, and SD-URAplates.SIR2 strainswithURA3 integrated atHMR or TELIIIL growonSDFOAplates, demonstrating
that the inserted gene is silenced, but also grow on SD-URA plates, demonstrating that the silenced gene can be activated.
(C) URA3 mRNA levels in yeast cells grown in rich medium (YPD). mRNA levels were quantified by reverse transcription followed by real-time
PCR. Bars, means  1 (n  3).
Results cassettes are integrated at diverse euchromatic loci
(designated (A), (B), and (C) in Figure 1A). The fourth
LexA Binds to Target Sites in Both Euchromatin cassette in each strain is linked to a URA3 gene and is
and Heterochromatin integrated at a naturally silenced locus, either at the left
Our strategy to test the steric hindrance model is to telomere (TELIIIL) or at HMR. The URA3 gene allows for
quantify the accessibility of particular DNA target sites both positive and negative selection and serves as a
to proteins that specifically bind to them. Foreign pro- readout for the silencing state of the chromatin around
teins are particularly useful neutral reporters of accessi- this cassette.
bility and occupancy because they are unlikely to make As expected, cells having a URA3 gene integrated at
specific interactionswith other yeast proteins, thus elim- either TELIIIL or HMR can grow on plates containing
inating many alternative interpretations of the results. 5-fluoro-orotic acid (FOA), implying that the genes in
We utilize three different classes of foreign reporter pro- these locations are silenced (Figure 1B), and this silenc-
teins: a site-specific DNA binding protein (the LexA re- ing is abrogated by sir2 deletion. SIR-dependent silenc-
pressor protein of Escherichia coli) expressed in vivo, ing reduces the steady state mRNA level by 30-fold
many different restriction enzymes, used with isolated for the URA3-linked cassette integrated at TELIIIL, and
nuclei, and the E. coli Dam DNA methyltransferase en- 20-fold for the cassette at HMR (Figure 1C).
zyme expressed in vivo. These latter two probes allow It is important for our experimental design that the
for comparisonwith earlier studies, although our studies euchromatic loci, which are used as reference sites for
extend the previous work by virtue of being quantitative
accessibility, are in fact euchromatic, not silenced. Since
and examining many endogenous loci. Finally, we sup-
most regions of the yeast genome are euchromatic, si-plement these studieswith directmeasurement of occu-
lencing of any of these loci would not be expected.pancy by an endogenous gene activator protein, Ppr1p.
Direct evidence that all three of these loci are function-We discuss first the studies using LexA. We quantify
ally euchromatic comes from the observed very lowthe ability of LexA to occupy identical specific target
frequencies of URA3 cells that were able to grow onsites in multiple different active and silenced chromatin
SDFOA plates (Figure 1B and data not shown).environments on yeast chromosome III simultaneously
We used in vivo DMS footprinting to quantify the bind-in living cells, using a quantitative dimethyl sulfate (DMS)
ing of LexA to each cassette at the same time (Figureprotection assay with a locus-specific primer extension
2). Isogenic cells carrying or lacking a LexA gene werereadout. We engineered two different versions of chro-
grown in rich media containing either 2% glucose or 2%mosome III (in two different yeast strains), each having
galactose. In LexA but not the LexA strains, inductionfour identical cassettes that contain a specific LexA
of LexA expression by addition of galactose reducesbinding site as well sites as for Dam methyltransferase
the methylation of a G in the LexA binding sites markedand several restriction enzymes, flanked by distinct 25
bp unique sequence tags (Figure 1A). Three of these by an asterisk (Figures 2B and 2C), implying that LexA
Mechanism of Transcriptional Silencing in Yeast
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Figure 2. LexA Binds to Target Sites in Both Active and Silenced Chromatin
Isogenic cells with or without a LexA gene under galactose control were grown in rich media containing 2% (w/v) glucose or galactose then
subjected to DMS footprinting. Occupancy of LexA at euchromatic loci (A), (B), and (C) are compared to occupancy HMR or TELIIIL.
(A) Primer extension readout of the DMS footprinting assays.
(B) Enlarged images of the indicated regions in panel (A). The sequence X4GX3GX8GX2 represents the LexA recognition sequence, TACTGTATGC
TCATACAGTA. The G marked with an asterisk is protected from DMS by LexA binding.
(C) The graphs represent the intensity of counts down the corresponding gel track from panel (B). Asterisks mark the protected G. Data for
HMR, TELIIIL, and euchromatic locus (C) are presented numerically in Figure 3.
binding, not the change of carbohydrate, causes the determined by quantitative chemifluorescence Western
protection of that G. DMS footprinting using purified analysis (Figure 3C) and equates to [LexA] of 0, 1, 2.5,
LexA protein in vitro confirms that LexA binding fully and 15 M at galactose concentrations of 0%, 0.02%,
prevents methylation of this G (Lloubes et al., 1991; and 0.2%, and 2.0%, respectively. Occupancies of LexA
J.A. Miller and J.W., unpublished data). Importantly, not were determined from the protection data (Figures 3B
only the LexA sites in all three euchromatic locations, and 3D). To define the effects attributable to silencing
but also the LexA sites in both heterochromatic regions, per se, rather than to differing chromosomal locations,
HMR and TELIIIL, are protected against DMS methyla- we carried out parallel studies on isogenic SIR2 and
tion by LexA. Similar results are obtained on the other sir2 strains.
DNA strand (data not shown). These results imply that Several aspects of the quantitative results are striking.
LexA binds to its target sites in both euchromatic and First, occupancy by LexA at the euchromatic sites
silenced loci, in growth conditions in which bioassays changed only slightly despite an 15-fold increase in
show that the silenced loci are functionally silenced (Fig- [LexA], as [galactose] is increased from 0.02% to 2.0%
ure 1B). (Figure 3D). This means that, at the highest [LexA], es-
sentially every LexA binding site that is capable of being
occupied at any reasonably achievable level of LexALexA Binds to HMR and TELIIIL with Reduced Affinity
expression already is occupied. However, this level ofand Occupancy Relative to Euchromatic Sites,
occupancy is significantly lower than 100%, implyingbut Sir2p-Dependent Silencing Contributes
that a fraction of cells in the population have their eu-Only Slightly to this Reduced Affinity
chromatic LexA binding sites in a chromatin environ-and Occupancy
ment or conformation that resists binding by LexA (e.g.,High [LexA] could mask important differences in LexA
in the middle of a nucleosome [Anderson and Widom,binding to active versus silenced chromatin (Chen and
2000; Polach and Widom, 1995]), reminiscent of the re-Widom, 2004); a complete analysis requires that we
sults from many studies carried out using restrictionquantify LexA occupancy over a wide range of [LexA].
enzymes (Loo and Rine, 1994; Schlossherr et al., 1994)LexA titrations (Figures 3A and 3B) were carried out by
and also of a study using theOct2-POUdomain (Tanaka,addition of variable concentrations of galactose to cells
1996), but in the present case and that of the POU do-grown in raffinose rather than glucose to avoid a bimodal
main there can be no concern that the results are anresponse of the population at intermediate levels of ga-
artifactual consequence of nuclei isolation.lactose induction (Biggar and Crabtree, 2001). The ap-
proximate intracellular [LexA] at each titration point is Second, at each [LexA], occupancy at TELIIIL or HMR
Cell
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Figure 3. Quantitative Analysis of LexA Binding at Active and Silenced Loci In Vivo
Cells were grown in rich media containing 2% (w/v) raffinose plus 0, 0.02%, 0.2%, or 2% (w/v) galactose to induce LexA expression and
subjected to DMS footprinting. Occupancy of LexA at euchromatic locus (C) is compared to occupancy at silenced loci HMR or TELIIIL as a
function of [LexA].
(A) Primer extension readout from experiments on SIR2 cells.
(B) Intensity of counts along the gel tracks in panel (A). Asterisks mark the protected G.
(C) Quantitative Western blot analysis of the in vivo [LexA] obtained after induction with varying [galactose]. A fluorescence image is shown.
Lanes 1–4, lysates from cells grown in raffinose  0%, 0.02%, 0.2%, or 2.0% (w/v) galactose, respectively. A second antiserum to actin is
used as an internal control for loading. Lanes 5–7, purified LexA (amounts indicated) is included as mass-standards.
(D) Occupancy by LexA at euchromatic site (C) compared to occupancy at HMR (left panel) or TELIIIL (right panel) from data in panel (B) plus
additional independent experiments. Bars, means  1 (n  3).
(E) Relative occupancy of LexA at silenced loci, from the data in panel (D). Relative occupancy is defined as the ratio of LexA occupancy at
HMR or TELIIIL to that at euchromatic location (C).
is reduced relative to occupancy at the euchromatic on sir2 deletion contradict the predictions of the steric
hindrance model for silencing.locus (Figure 3E). This relative occupancy decreases at
lower [LexA], implying that LexA binds to sites in TELIIIL
or HMR with reduced affinity (Chen and Widom, 2004). Silencing Reduces the Accessibility of DNA
to Restriction Enzymes and the DamHowever, this reduction in affinity is only slight. The
titrations are approaching the linear binding regime at Methylase Modestly at Best and Does
So Only at a Subset of Silencedthe lowest [galactose], since the occupancies are less
than 0.5. In these conditions, the ratios of affinities for Chromosomal Locations
Our results using LexA protein differ significantly fromsites in TELIIIL or HMR versus the euchromatic sites are
roughly equal to the ratios of the occupancies them- the conclusions of earlier studies using restriction
enzymes and the E. coli Dam methylase as probesselves. Thus, the affinity of LexA for a target site in
TELIIIL is only slightly reduced, to0.9 times the affinity (Gottschling, 1992; Loo and Rine, 1994). We therefore
examined the accessibilities to restriction enzymes andfor the euchromatic site, while the affinity for the target
site inHMR is reduced2-fold, to0.5 times the affinity Dammethylase at target sites bothwithin our LexAbind-
ing cassettes and at sites in other wild-type silencedfor the euchromatic site.
Third, the relative occupancies in SIR2 versus sir2 loci throughout the genome.
We first compared the accessibility to the restrictioncells are nearly identical (Figure 3E). This means that
the modest reductions in affinity for LexA binding at the enzymeEcoRV, at a euchromatic locus and at a silenced
locus, in isolated nuclei, using strains with the silencedsilenced loci are not attributable to functional silencing.
The small reductions in affinity at silenced versus ac- cassette either at TELIIIL orHMR, in both SIR2 and sir2
cells (Figure 4). The results resemble those obtainedtive loci and the lack of a dependence of this reduction
Mechanism of Transcriptional Silencing in Yeast
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Figure 4. Silencing Slightly Reduces DNA Accessibility to Restriction Enzymes in Isolated Nuclei
Nuclei were isolated from cells grown in rich medium, and the accessibility of EcoRV at sites located at euchromatic location (C) and HMR
or TELIIIL (Figure 1A) was determined by Southern blotting.
(A) Southern blots. Left panels, strain carrying insertion at HMR; right panels, strain carrying insertion at TELIIIL.
(B) All nuclei are available for restriction digestion. Nuclei were digested with DpnII, and DNAwas extracted and resolved by gel electrophoresis.
An ethidium-stained gel (1% agarose) is shown. Full-length chromosomal DNAs run at the exclusion limit of the gel and are completely lost
upon addition of DpnII. Lane M, molecular weight markers.
(C) Quantitative analysis from one experiment using EcoRV. The percent cleavage after 1 hr of digestion is shown as a function of [EcoRV].
(D) Relative accessibility to EcoRV at HMR or TELIIIL compared to euchromatic locus (C). Data from panel (C) plus additional independent
experiments. Bars, means  1 (n  3).
with LexA in several respects. At the highest [EcoRV], (relative accessibility 1) and that the relative accessi-
bility at the silenced loci depends on SIR2 either slightlythe fraction of sites in the euchromatic locus that are
cleaved is nearly independent of [EcoRV], implying that or not at all (Supplemental Data and Supplemental Fig-
ure S1 at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/120/1/any sites that will ever be detected as accessible in this
assay are being probed, yet the fraction cleaved is		1. 37/DC1/). As an additional control, one of these experi-
ments reproduced an experiment of Loo and Rine’sBecause the experiments using restriction enzyme are
carried out in isolated nuclei, the failure of EcoRV to (1994), studying the relative accessibility of HMRa2 and
MATa2 to the restriction enzyme AvaII (Supplementalcleave some chromosomes could be due to some of
the nuclei being aggregated and inaccessible to the Figure S1 on the Cell website). Consistent with their
findings (which were only qualitative), the AvaII site atenzyme. However, essentially 100% of the nuclei are
accessible to restriction enzyme (Figure 4B), ruling out (wild-type) HMR is less accessible than that at MATa,
and this decreased accessibility at HMR depends onthis interpretation. We conclude instead that, just as for
LexA (Figure 3) and the Oct2-POU domain, many cells SIR2. However, here too theHMR locus is still accessible
to AvaII in SIR2 cells, and sir2 deletion has at most ain the population have their euchromatic EcoRV binding
sites in a chromatin environment or conformation that 2-fold effect on accessibility. We conclude that tran-
scriptional silencing only slightly affects the accessibilityoffers significant resistance to cleavage by EcoRV. Also
similar to the results with LexA, deletion of SIR2 en- of silenced chromatin to restriction enzymes, at trans-
genic and endogenous loci.hanced the accessibilities to EcoRV at the euchromatic
loci, not just at the silenced loci, and the enhancements We next investigated the accessibility of silenced and
euchromatic sites to the E. coli Dam methylase in livingof accessibility at the silenced loci were only slight.
SIR2-dependent silencing affects relative accessibility cells (Gottschling, 1992). Dammethylasewas expressed
under the control of the GAL1 promoter, allowing the2-fold at most, even at the lowest [EcoRV] where the
system is demonstrably sensitive to small changes in in vivo [methylase] to be controlledbyaddition of varying
[galactose] to cells grown in raffinose. LexA bindingaccessibility (Figure 4D).
These results agree with those obtained using LexA cassettes at HMR and TELIIIL (Figure 1A) and several
additional endogenous telomeric sites were investi-(Figure 3), but they differ from the earlier analysis of
silencing at HMR that used restriction enzymes as gated (Figure 5). We included a euchromatic reference
locus and made measurements of relative accessibilityprobes (Loo and Rine, 1994), raising the question as to
which behavior is typical. We addressed this question in both SIR2 and sir2 cells. At high [galactose] (0.2%
or 2% w/v), the methylation reached 100% at all sitesby using additional restriction enzymes to probe sites
both within the LexA cassettes and at other wild-type investigated. Under these conditions, the system is in-
sensitive to small silencing-dependent differences in ac-silenced loci, including several telomeres and HMR.
Quantitative results from eight additional such experi- cessibility to the methylase. Therefore, we focus our
analysis on the results from lower [galactose], 0.02%ments consistently revealed that accessibility at si-
lenced loci is comparable to that in the euchromatic and 0% (Figures 5B and 5C). Consistent with the earlier
Cell
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Figure 5. Silencing Slightly Reduces DNA
Accessibility to Dam Methylase In Vivo
Cells were grown in richmedia containing 2%
raffinose plus 0%, 0.02%, 0.2%, or 2% (w/v)
galactose to induce Dam expression. Geno-
mic DNA was purified and digested by with
DpnI and a second enzyme, and the fractional
methylation of DpnI sites was determined by
Southern blotting.
(A) Southern blots. Left panels, strain carrying
insertion at HMR compared to euchromatic
location (C) (Figure 1A); right panels, strain
carrying insertion at TELIIIL. U and M denote
the mobilities of unmethylated DNA and
methylated DNA, respectively.
(B) Quantitative analysis examining five si-
lenced loci (left panels include HMR, right
panels include TELIIIL) compared to euchro-
matic location (C). Results for both SIR2 and
sir2 cells are shown. Bars, means 1 (n
3 or 4).
(C) Relative accessibility to Dam at silenced
loci compared to euchromatic location (C),
from the data for 0.02% galactose in panel
(B). Bars, means  1 (n  3 or 4).
work of Gottschling (1992), in SIR2 strains, all of the stead that silencing only slightly affects the accessibility
of DNA to these diverse protein probes.heterochromatic DNA sites, including HMR and all telo-
meres, show reduced accessibility relative to that at
euchromatic location (Figure 5C). However, these reduc- Transcriptional Silencing Strongly Reduces Pol II
Occupancy at Silenced URA3 Genestions are quantitatively very modest, only 2-fold at
most, for all loci examined. sir2 deletion increased the The downstream inhibition model of transcriptional si-
lencing predicts that, at a silenced URA3 gene, occu-methylation at all sites, suggesting a possible increase
in accessibility to the methylase in sir2 cells; however, pancy by Pol II at the promoter should be largely unaf-
fected by silencing, but occupancy by Pol II near the 3
this increase in methylation was again only slight, and
moreover, it occurred at the euchromatic locus as well end of the coding sequence should be strongly reduced.
We tested these predictions using strains carrying aas at the silenced loci, suggesting that it is attributable
to some phenomenon other than the relief of silencing URA3 gene integrated at TELIIIL or HMR, for which bio-
assays (Figure 1B) confirmed effective SIR2-depen-(e.g., to an increased level of expression of the Dam
methylase itself in the sir2 cells). Deletion of SIR2 only dent silencing.We used chromatin immunoprecipitation
(ChIP) assays to quantify the relative occupancy by Polslightly enhances the accessibility of heterochromatic
DNA relative to the euchromatic locus, at both the trans- II both at the promoter and near the 3
 end of the protein
coding region in SIR2 and sir2 cells for each locationgenic and endogenous silenced loci (Figure 5C).
In summary, all three sets of experiments—using LexA, of URA3 (Figure 6). A SIR2 strain having a URA3 gene
integrated at euchromatic location (B) was includedmany different restriction enzymes, and Dammethylase
to probe accessibility at many different transgenic and for comparison.
Contrary to the predictions of the downstream inhibi-endogenous silenced loci—argue against the steric hin-
drance model for transcriptional silencing and show in- tion model, an antibody (8WG16, Covance) that recog-
Mechanism of Transcriptional Silencing in Yeast
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Figure 6. Silencing Strongly Reduces RNA Polymerase II Occupancy at the Promoters and 3
 Coding Regions of Silenced URA3 Genes but
Only Slightly Affects Occupancy by the Endogenous Activator Protein of the URA3 Gene, Ppr1p
(A) Schematic illustration of the URA3 gene. The arrow marks the translation start site, designated as location 1. The small black box
represents the TATA box; the gray rectangle represents the protein-coding region. Bars designated URA3-P and URA3-C indicate the DNA
segments amplified by PCR, i.e., on which occupancy is quantified in the ChIP assay.
(B) Pol II occupancy at silenced URA3 promoters (and at the 3
 coding region) is strongly reduced by SIR2-dependent silencing. Cells were
grown in rich medium. Pol II occupancy was measured by ChIP using antiserum 8WG16 (-CTD), which recognizes the C-terminal repeat
domain of Pol II. The ChIP assay was quantified by conventional PCR and phosphorimager. Regions from the phosphorimages corresponding
to differing gene locations are shown. ACT1-P (promoter region from the constitutively expressed ACT1 gene) was included as a positive and
loading control, while GAL10-C (3
 coding region of the GAL10 gene, which is repressed in rich media) was included as a negative control
allowing background measurement. Equivalent results were obtained using a different region for background measurement (see Supplemental
Data on theCellwebsite). Results are shown for isogenic SIR2 (wt) or sir2 strains havingURA3 integrated at euchromatic location (B) or atHMR.
(C) Relative occupancy of Pol II at silenced and active URA3, analyzed by real-time PCR. ChIP assays as in panel (B) except quantified by
real-time PCR readout. Results are shown for URA3 genes located at HMR and TELIIIL. Bars, means  1 (n  3).
(D) Conventional ChIP assay as in panel (B) except using antiserum H14 (-CTD-S5-P), which specifically recognizes only the CTD phosphory-
lated on S5 of the CTD.
(E) Relative occupancy measured by real-time PCR as in panel (C), except using the -CTD-S5-P antiserum. Using the -CTD antibody, more
Pol II is detected in the coding region of the silenced URA3 genes than in the promoter of the silenced URA3 gene, while with the -CTD-
S5-P antiserum the opposite is the case. This relative increased concentration of the phosphorylated form of Pol II detected at promoters is
consistent with the view that Pol II is recruited to promoters in an unphosphorylated form then phosphorylated at CTD serine 5 upon initiation
of elongation then dephosphorylated after elongation has commenced (Komarnitsky et al., 2000). Bars, means  1 (n  3).
(F) Occupancy by the activator Ppr1p is only slightly affected by silencing at HMR or TELIIIL. Relative occupancy of the gene activator for
URA3, Ppr1p-myc, is measured by ChIP with an anti-myc-tag antiserum and real-time PCR. Results are shown for URA3 integrated at HMR
or TELIIIL. Isogenic SIR2 or sir2 cells were grown in SD-URA medium to induce expression of the silenced URA3 gene. Bars, means  1
(n  3).
(G) Pol II occupancies on the URA3 promoter regions in the cells analyzed in Panel (F) measured by ChIP using the -CTD antiserum and
real-time PCR. This experiment is analogous to that of panels (C) and (E) except that the cells were grown in medium lacking uracil, requiring
expression even of the silenced gene. The cells grow, demonstrating that transcription of theURA3 gene is adequate for survival, yet occupancy
of Pol II at the promoter is still strongly reduced by SIR2-dependent silencing. Bars, means  1 (n  3).
(H) URA3 mRNA levels from the cells analyzed in panels (F) and (G) assessed by reverse transcription and real-time PCR. These results are
analogous to those of Figure 1C, except that here the cells were grown in medium lacking uracil. SIR2-dependent silencing strongly reduces
the steady state URA3 mRNA levels but still provides enough URA3 activity to allow growth in SD-URA media. Bars, means  1 (n  3).
nizes the carboxy-terminal domain (CTD) repeats on the 6B), with quantitative analysis by phosphorimager,
yielded equivalent results. As a further check, we re-largest subunit of Pol II, detected far less Pol II at both
the promoter and the 3
 coding region, on both silenced peated the experiments using a different Pol II antibody
(H14, Covance) that recognizes only CTD repeats thatgenes, compared to the euchromatic gene. The reduc-
tion of Pol II occupancy on the promoters of the silenced are phosphorylated at serine 5. Again, as measured ei-
ther by conventional PCR (Figure 6D) or by real-timegenes was strongly dependent on SIR2 (Figure 6C); in
sir2 strains, Pol II occupancy at the HMR-URA3 and PCR (Figure 6E), Pol II occupancy—not just at the 3

end of the coding region but also at the promoter—wasTELIIIL-URA3 promoters was elevated to a level similar
to that of the euchromatic URA3 gene in SIR2 cells. strongly reduced at the silenced loci relative to the eu-
chromatic location, and this reduction of Pol II occu-Conventional PCR analysis of the same samples (Figure
Cell
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pancy was abrogated by sir2 deletion. Experiments de- Pol II Occupancies at Endogenous HML and HMR
Promoters Are Dramatically Reducedscribed in a later section confirm that the absence of
Pol II from the silenced genes is not an artifactual failure by SIR2-Dependent Silencing
To rule out the possibility that the strong silencing-of the ChIP assay unique to Pol II in silenced chromatin.
These studies refute the predictions of the downstream dependent effects on Pol II occupancy at the silenced
URA3 genes are specific to these nonnatural trans-inhibition model and suggest instead that, at least for
the two silenced URA3 transgenes, silencing blocks genes, we also studied Pol II occupancies at the natu-
rally silenced HML and HMRa genes, in both a and transcription upstream of Pol II recruitment.
cells. The HMR locus was of special interest because
a previous study that led to the downstream inhibitionAccessibility to an Endogenous Gene Activator
model suggested that silencing did not affect occu-Protein and Relative Importance of Regulated
pancy by Pol II at the HMRa1 promoter, whereas ourAccessibility to Upstream Activators versus
results on silenced URA3 showed strong SIR2-depen-Regulated Pol II Occupancy
dent reduction of Pol II occupancy at both TELIIIL-URA3The simplest interpretation of these ChIP results is that
and HMR-URA3 promoters.assumed in the steric hindrance model itself, namely,
ChIP experiments were carried out in both SIR2 andthat Pol II occupancy is reduced because the upstream-
sir2 cells, using both -CTD and -CTD-S5-P antibod-most activators cannot gain physical access to their
ies. The primer pairs that we used distinguish HMLbinding sites at the silenced promoters. Our studies
and HMRa; however, HML andMAT cannot be distin-using LexA, restriction enzymes, and Dam methylase
guished in  cells, andHMRa andMATa similarly cannotargue against this interpretation. However, the possibil-
be distinguished in a cells. In wild-type  cells, no Polity exists that endogenous gene activator proteins could
II was detected at the HMRa promoter using either anti-experience steric hindrance even though the foreign
body, while a substantial level of Pol II was detected atreporter proteins do not.
the combined HML/MAT promoters (Figure 7). Dele-We tested this hypothesis directly and determined the
tion of SIR2 eliminates this reduction of Pol II occupancyrelative significance of regulated access of an upstream
at the HMRa promoter, restoring it to a level that isactivator versus regulated occupancy by Pol II at URA3
greater than even the combined occupancies at HML/transgenes that were silenced at TELIIIL and HMR or
MAT in SIR2 cells. Equivalent results are obtained atwere integrated at euchromatic location (B) (Figure 1A),
theHML promoter in a cells. These findings are consis-by measuring the effects of silencing on occupancy by
tent with our results for the silenced TELIIIL-URA3 andthe endogenous gene activator protein for URA3, Ppr1p
HMR-URA3 transgenes and directly contradict the ear-(Losson et al., 1985). The silenced URA3 genes were
lier results on HMR (Sekinger and Gross, 2001). We con-induced by growth of cells in media lacking uracil. We
clude that transcriptional silencing strongly reduces Polthen used ChIP with an anti-myc antiserum to quantify
II occupancy at some natural silenced promoters.the occupancy by Ppr1p-myc at the URA3 promoters
located at TELIIIL and HMR, relative to occupancy at
the euchromatic locus, in SIR2 and sir2 cells (Figure Occupancies of TFIIB and TFIIE Are Also Dramatically
Reduced at Silenced Promoters6F). Consistent with our observations using the many
foreign proteins as probes, SIR-dependent silencing To verify our findings on Pol II and to exclude certain
alternative interpretations of the data, we carried outhad only a modest effect, 2-fold at most, on Ppr1p
occupancy at the silenced URA3 promoters at both additional studies to quantify the occupancy at naturally
silenced promoters of factors that are recruited to theTELIIIL and HMR. In contrast to the minimal effects on
occupancy by Ppr1p, silencing again strongly reduced preinitiation complex subsequent to or prior to Pol II:
TFIIE and TFIIB, respectively (Bushnell et al., 2004;Woy-occupancy by Pol II at the promoter (Figure 6G) even
though the genes were now functionally active, as judged chik and Hampsey, 2002).
Since Pol II is absent from the silenced promoters,by the ability of the cells to grow. We conclude that the
foreign proteins accurately report on the relevant acces- TFIIE should be absent as well. We myc-tagged the
small subunit of TFIIE (Tfa2p) and used ChIP to quantifysibility of silenced regulatory loci to endogenous up-
stream activator proteins. Transcriptional silencing has its occupancy at the  and a promoters in their naturally
silenced state (at HML and HMR, respectively) and inat most small effects on occupancy and accessibility
of any of these proteins, yet it strongly reduces the their naturally active state (at MAT, in  and a mating
type cells, respectively). As predicted, occupancy byoccupancy of Pol II at promoters.
Quantification of URA3mRNA levels in the same cells TFIIE was undetectably low at the naturally silenced 
and a promoters, yet robust occupancy was detected(Figure 6H) shows that transcriptional silencing still re-
presses the transcriptionofHMR-URA3andTELIIIL-URA3 at the same promoters when located at the active MAT
locus (Figure 7C).even under these inducing conditions, consistent with
the substantial reduction in occupancy by Pol II. In both We asked whether Pol II was the earliest binding com-
ponent of the preinitiation complex to be excluded fromcases, the reduction in occupancy by Pol II caused by
SIR2-dependent silencing is more than sufficient to ac- silenced promoters or whether occupancy by TFIIB was
also affected. ChIP of TFIIB-myc revealed that occu-count for the entirety of the change in transcription lev-
els. At least for the silenced URA3 gene at TELIIIL or pancy by TFIIB also was undetectably low at the natu-
rally silenced  and a promoters, yet robust occupancyHMR, no additional effects due to inhibition of transcrip-
tional elongation downstream of Pol II recruitment need was detected at the same promoters when located at
the activeMAT locus (Figure 7D). Thismeans that silenc-to be invoked.
Mechanism of Transcriptional Silencing in Yeast
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Figure 7. Silencing Strongly Reduces Occu-
pancy of Pol II, TFIIE, and TFIIB at the Pro-
moters of Natural Genes
(A) ChIP assays for Pol II were performed us-
ing the -CTD antiserum (8WG16). Isogenic
SIR2 and sir2 strains of both a and mating
types were grown in rich media. Pol II occu-
pancy at theHML andHMRa promoterswas
quantified by real-time PCR. The primers
used distinguish a from  promoter DNA but,
for a or , cannot distinguish between identi-
cal copies located at MAT versus HM. Bars,
means 1 (n 3). (Wenote that sir2deletion
leads to a reduction in Pol II occupancy at
HML/MAT in  cells. This may be due indi-
rectly to changes in the activity of a1 and 2,
which work together to repress 1 [Siliciano
and Tatchell, 1984].)
(B) ChIP assays for Pol II were performed us-
ing the -CTD-S5-P antiserum (H14). Bars,
means  1 (n  3).
(C) ChIP assays for the small subunit of TFEII,
Tfa2p-myc, were performed using an anti-
myc antiserum. Bars, means  1 (n  3).
(D) ChIP assays for TFIIB-myc were per-
formed using an anti-myc antiserum. Bars,
means  1 (n  3).
ing acts subsequent to the binding of the earliest gene the interpretations—but not necessarily with the data
themselves—of earlier studies that had supported theactivating proteins, yet at least in part prior to the recruit-
ment of Pol II, to reduce the occupancy of Pol II at steric hindrancemodel (Gottschling, 1992; Loo andRine,
silenced promoters. 1994). Those earlier studies were qualitative. The effects
These results exclude a possibility that Pol II might of silencing on accessibility to restriction enzymes or
actually be present at normal levels at silenced promot- Dam methylase were manifested in modest intensity
ers, yet its CTD might be undetectable by ChIP. While changes in bands on autoradiograms, which may be
one protein domain might be undetectable by ChIP, it is consistent with the quantitatively small effects that we
implausible that three unrelated proteins (which occupy define here.
different locations in the preinitiation complex), detected Our studies also refute the downstream inhibition
with three different antisera, could all suffer from such model for transcriptional silencing. Earlier studies by
artifacts. (Note also that not all proteins are undetectable others (Dellino et al., 2004; Sekinger and Gross, 2001)
at silenced promoters by ChIP: the same anti-myc anti- had pointed to downstream inhibition as a primarymode
serum that detects no occupancy by TFIIB or TFIIE at of transcriptional silencing of heat shock transgenes
silenced promoters does detect robust occupancy by ectopically located in silenced chromatin. Our results
Ppr1p.) do not conflict with those studies, since we investigated
In addition, the results on TFIIB definitively exclude a different genes.Heat shock genes andsomeothers have
variant of the steric hindrance model (Rusche et al., a specialized molecular control system that involves the
2003), in which silencing is imagined to result from steri- assembly of stable stalled transcription complexes prior
cally hindered chromatin acting as a sharp molecular to gene induction (Rougvie and Lis, 1988). The dominant
weight cutoff filter, allowing free access to small DNA mechanisms for transcriptional silencing of such genes
binding proteins yet nevertheless excluding the large may differ from that of genes that lack stable stalled
Pol II complex. Yeast TFIIB is a single small protein of transcription complexes. Our results do, however, di-
only 38 kDa (Bushnell et al., 2004), yet it is absent from rectly conflict with one publishedobservation that, taken
the silenced promoters just like Pol II. Since many other at face value, provided key evidence for downstream
proteins of comparable or larger size are not excluded inhibition as a primary regulatory mechanism for tran-
from the silenced loci (LexA, many restriction enzymes, scriptional silencing of the wild-type yeast HMRa genes
Dam methylase, Ppr1p), it follows that silencing acts by (Sekinger and Gross, 2001). This observation suggested
a mechanism that is distinct from steric hindrance to that the downstream inhibition model applied to silenc-
reduce the occupancy of TFIIB at the silenced pro- ing of a broader class of genes than just heat shock
moters. transgenes. That study reported a 	2-fold difference in
Pol II occupancy at the HMRa1 promoter in sir4 versus
Discussion SIR strains, far too small to explain the corresponding
large dynamic range of transcript levels (Nasmyth et al.,
1981). In contrast, we find large (2-fold) increases inRelation to Earlier Studies of the Steric Hindrance
and Downstream Inhibition Models Pol II occupancy using either the -CTD or -CTD-S5-P
antibodies at both HMRa and HML upon abrogationfor Transcriptional Silencing
Our results refute the steric hindrance model for tran- of silencing by sir2 deletion. The reduction of Pol II
occupancy that we measure is so great as to be essen-scriptional silencing in yeast. Our results conflict with
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tially0 occupancy at silenced promoters, thereby pre- histones.Chromatin havingdeacetylated histonesmight
exhibit enhanced affinity for proteins that directly com-cluding an ability to precisely quantify the fold increase
in occupancy when silencing is relieved by sir2 deletion. pete with TBP or the Pol II. A pleasing aspect of this
latter model is that it is formally equivalent to the classicPossible explanations for the inability of the earlier study
to detect such large effects are discussed in Supple- mechanism of transcriptional repression by the bacte-
riophage lambda cI repressor protein (Ptashne, 2004).mental Data on the Cell website.
Finally, one or more of the subunits of TBP or of the
RNA polymerase holoenzymemay bind with high affinityTranscriptional Silencing Acts Downstream
to properly acetylated histones but with only low affinityof Initial Gene Activator Protein Binding
to unacetylated histones (which may, moreover, carryto Strongly Reduce RNA Polymerase II
additional modifications such as lysine methylation toOccupancy at Promoters
actively prevent binding). The assembly of SIR2-con-The major conclusion of our study is that transcriptional
taining complexes at silenced chromatin regions wouldsilencing has little effect on the binding of the upstream-
then reduce the occupancy by Pol II simply by loweringmost gene regulatory factors (or of other neutral report-
the affinity of one or more of the protein cofactorsers of chromatin accessibility), yet it has a profound
needed for assembly or stability of the preinitiation com-effect on the occupancy by TFIIB, Pol II, and TFIIE at
plex. Our findings hint at such a link between the ab-the promoters of silenced genes. We conclude that si-
sence of Pol II at silenced promoters and the deacetyla-lencing affects transcription at one or more steps be-
tion of nearby histones, since TFIIB is recruited to atween upstream factor binding and formation of a stable
TBP-TATA box complex, and occupancy of TBP at thePol II preinitiation complex at promoters. Our results on
TATA box is linked to histone acetylation by other sub-TFIIB suggest that transcriptional silencing acts, at least
units of TFIID (Matangkasombut and Buratowski, 2003).in part, prior to the recruitment of Pol II. Indeed, the sim-
plest interpretation of our findings is that Pol II is absent
Other Implications of These Resultsfrom silenced promoters because TFIIB is absent.
We close by noting two other interesting implicationsOur results do not rule out the possibility of additional
of our results. First, our results point to a new conclusionmodes of transcriptional silencing that act subsequent
regarding the molecular basis of the locus-specific ac-to assembly of the transcription preinitiation complex.
tion of the HO endonuclease. HO endonuclease initiatesHowever, at least for the case of the URA3 transgenes
mating type switching in yeast by making a double-silenced at TELIIIL and HMR, no such additional silenc-
stranded DNA cut at a defined target sequence. Despiteing-dependent regulation needs to be invoked: the ob-
having the identical target sequence present at HML,served silencing-dependent reduction of occupancy by
HMR, and MAT, only the sequence at MAT is cleavedPol II is more than sufficient to account for the observed
in vivo (Strathern et al., 1982). Earlier studies concludedsilencing-dependent reduction in steady-state mRNA
that steric hindrance at HML and HMR was responsiblelevels. At HML and HMR, the silencing-dependent re-
for the lack of HO activity at these loci (Loo and Rine,duction in Pol II occupancy is so great as to preclude
1994). Our results refute this conclusion. We suggestaccurate quantitative comparison with the effects on
instead that the recruitment or the enzymatic activity ofmRNA levels, but here, too, no existing evidence de-
HO is actively regulated by silencing, possibly in a man-mands that additional levels of silencing-dependent reg-
ner analogous to the regulated recruitment or displace-ulation be invoked.
ment of TFIIB, Pol II, and TFIIE.
Finally, our results suggest that there is nothing inher-Molecular Mechanisms of Transcriptional Silencing
ent to genes in silenced chromatin in yeast that wouldThe reduced occupancy of Pol II at silenced promoters
necessarily prevent their activation. Critical target sitescould be caused either by a reduced rate of recruitment
for positive activator proteins are not significantly lessof Pol II to the promoter or by an increased rate of loss
accessible in silenced chromatin than in euchromatin.of Pol II from the promoter. There aremany nonexclusive
Based on our findings, we predict that, in general, eu-molecular mechanisms by which transcriptional silenc-
chromatic genes or synthetic genes that are placed ining may bring about such effects. Small effects on affin-
silenced chromatin regions will prove to be capable ofity and occupancy of individual proteins, attributable
activation, with the resulting expression levels reflectingto silencing, could accumulate cooperatively to greatly
a dynamic competition between the effects of boundreduce the occupancy of a multiprotein complex, such
gene activator proteins, favoring Pol II recruitment, andas the RNA polymerase holoenzyme. Sir2p may also
the silencing apparatus, disfavoring Pol II recruitment.deacetylate not only histones, but also transcription fac-
Increased nuclear concentrations of gene-specific acti-tors, and deacetylation of a transcription factor may
vators or (with synthetic genes) the use of activator tar-reduce its activity. Sir proteins may also interact directly
get sequences having enhanced protein binding affinitywith components of the transcriptionmachinery to block
will shift the competition in the direction favoring in-Pol II assembly.
creased expression at silenced loci, as they do at eu-Silenced chromatinmay also reduce Pol II recruitment
chromatic loci.indirectly, as a consequence of histone posttranslational
modifications (Jenuwein and Allis, 2001). In yeast, si-
Experimental Procedureslenced chromatin is specifically enriched in hypoacet-
ylated histones (Rusche et al., 2003). ATP-dependent Yeast Strains
proteins capable of actively displacing TBP or Pol II Yeast strains used in this study are described in Supplemental Table
S1 on the Cell website.from DNA could be actively recruited to deacetylated
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mRNA Quantification lated as follows: relative occupancy (cells grown in YPD)  (QY 
QGAL10)/(QACT1  QGAL10), or relative occupancy (cells grown in SD-Total RNA was isolated from mid-log phase yeast cells grown in
YPD or SD-URA media using an RNease mini kit (Qiagen). cDNA URA)  (QY  QGAL10)/(QURA1  QGAL10), where QY, QGAL10, QACT1, and
QURA1 represent the quantities of Y, GAL10, ACT1, and URA1 DNAwas synthesizedwith the ThermoScript RT-PCR system (Invitrogen),
using about 0.5 g of total RNA as template and oligo (dT)20 as in the immunoprecipitated DNA, respectively.
primer. Real-time PCR was performed to quantify the amount of
URA3 and ACT1 cDNA. Primers are listed in the Supplemental Data Real-Time PCR
on the Cell website. The relative amount of URA3 mRNA is defined PCR amplification was carried out in 25 l reaction volume, con-
asQURA3/QACT1, with the QURA3/QACT1 quotient of yLC120 (TELIIIL-URA3, taining 10 mM Tris·Cl (pH 8.3), 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM
wt) normalized to 1.0, where QURA3 and QACT1 represent the amount dNTPs, 1:100,000 dilution of SYBR Green I (Molecular Probes), 300
of URA3 and ACT1 cDNA. nM of each primer, 5 l DNA from the ChIP protocol, and 1 unit of
Taq polymerase. Real-time PCR was performed with the iCycler iQ
Real-Time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad). PCR cycle parametersIn Vivo DMS Footprinting
were: 90 s at 95C, followed by 40 cycles of 30 s at 94C, 30 s atDMS footprinting experiments were conducted as described (Gini-
55C, and 30 s at 72C, and then a melting curve of the amplifiedger et al., 1985) with minor modifications. Cells with or without a
DNA was acquired. See Supplemental Data on the Cell website forLexA gene were grown to mid-log phase in 100 ml of rich media
primer sequences.containing 2% (w/v) glucose, 2% (w/v) galactose, or 2% (w/v) raffi-
nose plus various amounts of galactose. Cells were collected and
resuspended in 1.5 ml of the same media. 2 l of DMS was added, Acknowledgments
and the reaction was allowed to proceed for 2 min at room tempera-
ture, then 40 ml of ice-cold TEN buffer (10 mM Tris [pH 8], 1 mM We thank J. Little (University of Arizona) for the LexA expression
EDTA, 40 mM NaCl) was added. Genomic DNA was purified, di- plasmid, J.A. Miller (Northwestern University) for the purified LexA
gested by BstBI, and subjected to piperidine cleavage and primer protein, and R. Holmgren for comments on the manuscript. We
extension with end-labeled primers, which were complementary to gratefully acknowledge the use of instruments in the Keck Biophys-
the unique tag sequences flanking the LexA binding sites. Primer ics Facility at Northwestern University. This work was supported by
extension products were separated on a 6% (w/v) polyacrylamide grants GM54692 and GM58617 from the NIH to J.W.
gel, and quantified by phosphorimager. Occupancies of LexA bind-
ing sites were calculated from the ratios of integrated band intensity Received: July 24, 2004
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